Mobile Workstation with integrated Network Cabinet

✔ Mobile workstation with castors
✔ Three separated units for components
✔Reinforced with impact resistant frame
✔ Safety class IP20

Abstract
Mobile workstation with integr. network cabinet, 16U, 1678 x 600 x 670 mm, screen- and keyboard box, castors

Features
- Safety class IP20
- Load capacity: 200 kg
- Cabinet is completely mounted

Features Screen Box
- Lateral metal struts front door with safety glass
- 482.6 mm (19”) 9U profile rails mounted on the front side inside of the cabinet, galvanized
- 482.6 mm (19”) profile rails are adjustable in depth
- Inner dimensions: 405 x 500 x 273 mm

Features Keyboard Box
- Lockable box with handle
- Cable holes left and right for usage with closed box
- Inner dimensions: 100 x 550 x 280 mm

Features 482.6 mm (19”) Cabinet
- Lateral metal struts front door with safety glass
- Lock system with swinghandle on front door, 1-point-locking mechanism
- Rear wall and side panels are lockable and detachable
- Incl. 4 pieces of castors already pre-configured under the cabinet
- 482.6 mm (19”) 16U profile rails mounted on the front- and rear side inside of the cabinet, galvanized
- 482.6 mm (19”) profile rails are adjustable in depth and with height unit marking
- Incl. 2 assembled shelves (fixed and extendible)
- Sliding cable entry with rubber sealing on the base
- Inner dimensions: 748 x 500 x 480 mm
- Reinforced with impact resistant rugged frame (color yellow RAL 1028)
- Color grey (RAL 7035)
- Several earthing points for rack components

Product Number Information
Item code

Color

DN-39004

Grey (RAL 7035)

Product dimensions
H x W x D in mm
1678 x 600 x 670 mm

Packaging dimensions
H x W x D in mm
1780 x 620 x 795 mm

Weight in kg
net/gross
95.6 kg / 98.6 kg

Product Overview
The mobile workstations with integrated network cabinet from DIGITUS® are made primarily to serve as a
mobile workstation e.g. in the office area, warehouses, hospitals, laboratories, hotels or conference rooms, etc.
Each cabinet is separated into three units. The lockable screen box is used to store a monitor or similar. It can
be even equipped with 482.6 mm (19”) devices. A lockable keyboard box ensures a safe storage of your input
devices when not in use and with holes on both sides it can be used with connected devices when locked for
daily work. The base of the workstation cabinet is the 482.6 mm (19”) cabinet which is already equipped with
two shelves (fixed and extendible type). You can store your printer or various other accessories inside.
Furthermore, every workstation cabinet is outfitted with a folding table for convenient daily usage. Each
cabinet consists of up to 1.5 mm strong steel sheet material which ensures a very good stability as a robust
steel construction due to special plate curving technique. The color is created by powder coating in grey (RAL
7035). An impact resistant rugged frame in yellow color safes the cabinet against damage. An extensive
portfolio of accessories for cable management, shelves, etc. will help to meet many requirements in daily use.
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